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TIH:H' is a gcucral assumption !hat the Ibhbis were naive, simpleIllilllbl, and ulIH:ncctive people. How such :111 assumption can be
gener;dized in' rq~aClI to such a galaxy of men whose subtle and
profouud jlldgmcllls in halacha' have remained an intellectual challen~c 10 all future studenls is difficult to see. It is refuted by any
unbiased analysis of their agadic sayings, which clearly indicate
that their inlier life was neither simple nor idyllic. Their thinking
(;1Il only be adl'llu;llely underslood in terms uf a contest between
receptivity ;Jnd spontaneity, between halacha and agada.
Iialacha represents the strength to shape one's life according to a
fixcd pattern; it is a form-giving force. Agada is the expression of
mau's ce;\sc!ess striving which often defies all limitations. Halacha
is the r:llillnalization and schem;lliz;lliol1 of living; it defines, specifies, sets measure and limit, pl'lcing life into an. exact system. Ag:J()a
deals with man's inclTallle rel"tiollS. to God, to' other men, and to
the wurld. l-l:Jhldla llcals with details, with each commandment
scpar.Hely; a~ada with the whole lIf life, with the totality of religious life. Halachn denls with the law; agada with the meaning of
the law. Habdw deals with subjects Ihat can be expressed literally;
ag:lda introduces liS to a realm which lies beyond the range of expression. H ... lacha teaches liS huw to perform common acts; agada
tells liS how to participate in the eternal drama. Halacha gives us
kn<l\vlcdge; agada gives us aspiration.

IIALACIIA ANI> AGADA
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- Halacha thinks in the category of quantity; agada is the category
of quality. Agada maintains that he who saves one human life is as
iJ he had saved all mankind. In the eyes of him whose first category
is the category of quantity, one man is less than two men, but in
the eyes of God one life is worth as much as all of life. Halacha
speaks of th& estimahle and measurable dimensions of our deeds,
informing us how milch we must perform in order to fulfill our
duty, about the size, capacity, or content of the doer and the deed.
Agada deals with the immeasurable, inward aspect of living, telling
us how we must think and feci; how rather than how milch we
must do to fulfill our duty; the manner, not only the cOlitent, is

QUANTITY AND QUALITY

Halacha gives us the norms for action; agada, the vision of the
enlis of living. Halacha prescribes, agada suggestsj halacha decrees,
agada inspires; halacha is definite; agadais allusive.
When Isaac blessed Jacob he said: "God give thee the dew of
heaven, the fat of the earth, and plenty of corn and wine." Remarked the Miclrash: "Dew of heaven is Scripture, the fat of the
earth is mishnah, corn is ilalacha, wine is agada,"1
Halacha, by necessity, treats with the laws in the ahstract, regardless of the tot...lity of the person. It is agad:J. lhat keeps on reminding
that the purpose of performance is to transform the performer, that
the purpose of observance is to train us in achieving spiritual ends.
"It is well known that the purpose of all mitsvot is to purify the
heart, for the heart is the essence."2 The chief aim and purpose of
the mitsvot performed with our body is to arouse our attention to
tile mitsvot that are fulfilled with the mind ;lOd heart, for these are
the pillars on which the service of God rests. s
To maintain that the essence of Judaism consists exclusively of
halacha is as erroneous as to maintain that the essence of Judaism
consists exclusively of ag...da. The interrelationship of halacha and
ag'aJa is (he very heart of Judaism.· Halacha without agada is dead,
agada without halacha is wild,
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To reduce Jllliaislll to law, to Idacha, is to dim its light. to pcrvert
its C55cnce anc! 10 kill its spirit. We have a Iq~acy of ag:u)a together
with a system of halacha, and ahhough, bccause of a varicty of
reasons, that Ic~acy was frequently overlooked and agada hecame
sllhsl'rviellt to hal:H:ha, ha!ac!w is uhim:llcly dcpenJent upon agada.
Halacha, tlle rationalization of living, is not only forced to employ
ekmcnlS whit:h arc themselves unreasolled; its. ultimate authority
depl'nlls upon agada. For what is the klSis of halacha? The statement "Moses received the Torah from Sinai." Yet this statement
docs not express h:J1achic idea. For halacha deals with what man
ought to do, with that which man can translatc into action, with
thin~s which are definite and concrete, and anything that lies heyoml man's sClllle is not an object of halacha. The event at Sinai,
the mystery ()f revelation, belongs to the sphere of agada. Thus while
the content of halacha is subject to its own reasoning, its authority
is derived from agada.
11:llacha docs not deal with the ultimate level of existence. The
law dnes not create in us the motivation to love and to fear God,
nor is it capable of endowing liS with the power to overcome evil
and to resist its temptations, nor with the loyalty to fulfill its preceptll. It supplies the weapons, it points the way; the fighting is left
to the soul of man.
Tile code of conduct is like the score to a musician. Rules, principles, forms may he taught; insight, feding, the sense of rhythm
must come from within. Ultimately, then, the goal of religious life
is CJlI:llity rather than quantity, not only what is done, but how it is
done.

1IA1.AeIlA WITlllIlIT I\l;APA

important. To l':lla,h:l the quantity decides; ag:IlIa, for which qual.
ity is llle ultimate Slancl:IrII, ill not dazzlcd hy either the Ilumher or
tile lIlaRnilllcle of W"lli deeds hilt stresses the spirit, kavanaIJ. dedicalilill, purity. Agada therefore looks for inwardness rather than for
the outer garments.
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To reduce Judaism to inwardness, to agada, is to blot out its light,
to dissolve its eSSence and to destroy its reality. Indeed, the surest
way to forfeit agada is to abolish halacha. They can only survive in

AGAIIA WITIfOUT HALACIIA

Ohedicnce to the letter of the law regulates our daily Jiving, but
sm:h ohcllience mllst not stultify the spontaneity of our inner life.
When the law becomes petrified and our observance mechanical, we
in fact violate and distort its very spirit. He who Joes not know that
observance of the bw means constant decision is a loolish pi(t;st.
"What is a foolish pietist? A woman is drowning in the rivcr, and
hc says: It is improper for me to look upon her and rescue hcr."G
llalacha is an answer to a question, namely: What docs God ask
of me? The moment that question dies in the heart, the answer hecomcs mcaningless. That question, however, is agadic. sponlaneous,
personal. It)s an outburst of insight, longing, faith. It is not given i
it muM come ahout. The task of religious teaching is to he a midwife
and bring ahout the hirth of the question. M:lI1Y religious teachers
arc Ruihy of i~noring Ihc vital role of the lJucstion and condoning
spiritll:lI sterility, But the soul is never calm. Every human being is
pregnant with problems in a preconceptual form. Most of us do not
know how to phrase our quest for meaning, our concern for the
ultimate. Without guidance, our concern for the ultimate is not
thought through and what we express is premature and penultimate,
:amiscarriage of the spirit.
. 'The question is not immutahle in form. Every generation must
express the question in its own way. In this Sense agada may he employed as denoting all religious thinking in the tradition of Judaism.
It would be a fatal error to isolate the law, to disconncct it from
the perplc:xities, cravings, and aspirations of the soul, from spon,taneity and the totality of the person. In the spiritual crisis of the
modern 'Jew the problem of faith takes precedence over the problem
·.of law. Without faith, inwardness and the power of appreciation,
the law is rheaningless.
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• See above, pp. 293-97.

symbiosis. Without Il:Ilacha agada loses ils suustance, its character,
its SOlln:e of inspiralion, its security against uecoming secularized.
By inw;Jrdncss alllne we do not come dose 10 God.· The purest
illielltiolls, the (illest sense of devotion, the nohlcst spiritual aspirations Olre fatuous when not realized in action. Spiritualism is a way
for allt:c1s, not for m:lIl. There is only one function that can take
place willlll\lt Ihe :Iid (,f extern:" me:ms: dreaming. When dreamiug, Illall is ;llmost detached from concrete reality. Yet spir/'tual life
is not :, dream :lIld is in constant need of action. Action is the verification of the spirit. Docs friendship consist of mere emotion? Of
indulgence in feeling? Is it not always in need of tangible, material
",coins of exprcssion? The life of the spirit tno needs concrete actions
for its :Ictualization. The hody must not he left a(onej the spirit
must hc fullilled in the Clesh. The spirit is decisive; hut it is life, all
of life, whcrc thc spirit is at stake. To consecrate our tongue and our
h:Jnds we need extraordinary means of pedagogy.
It is impossihle to decide whether in JU'd:lism supremacy bc:longs
to halacha or to agada, to the lawgiver. or to the Psalmist. The
Hahhis may h;lve sensed the prohlem. R:ib s:lid: The world was
created for the sake of David, so that he might sing hymns and
psalms to Gud. Samuel said: The world was created for the sake of
Muses, so that he might receive the Torah. a
A view of the supremacy of agada is rcllected in the following
tradition: It is said of Rabbi Yohanan ben Zakkai that his studies
inc/uded all fields of Jcwish learning, gr~at matters or small mattcrs.
Great ",attcn mean ma 'auh ",crkabah (mystical doctrines), small
",at/~,.s the discussions of Abay~ and Raba (legal interpretations).T
Here the stud)· of the law is called "a small mailer" compared with
tllC study of mystical wisdom. 8
Mai Iminides, one of the greatest scholars of the law of all times,
d~c1ares: "It is more precious to me to teach some of the fundamentals of our religion than any of the other things I ~tudy."u
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Jewish thinking and living can only be adequately understood in
terms of a dialectic pattern, containing opposite or contrasted properties. As in a magnet, the ends of which have opposite magnetic
qualities, these terms are opposite to one another and exemplify a
polarity which lies at the very heart of Judaism, the polarilY of ideas
and events, of mitsvah and sin, of kavanah and deed, of regularity
and spontaneity, of uniformity and individuality, of halacha and
agada, of law and inwardness, of Jove and fear, of understanding
and obedie.nce, of joy and discipline, of the good and lhe evil drive,
of time and eternity, of this world and the world to come, of revelation and response, of insight and information, of empathy and selfexpression, of creed and faith, of the word and that which is beyond
words, of man's quest for God and God in search of man. Even
God's relation to the world is characterized by the polarity of justice
and mercy, providence and concealment, the promise of reward and
the demand to serve Him for His sake. Taken abstractedly, all these
terms seem to be mutually exclusive, yet in actual living they involve
each other; the separation of the two is fatal to both. There is no
halacha without agada, and no agada without halacha. We must
neither disparage the body, nor sacrifice the spirit. The body is the
~iscipline, the pattern, the lawj the spirit is inner devotion, spon"taneity, freedom. The body without tllC spirit is a corpse; the spirit
without the body is a ghost. Thus a mitsvah is both a discipline and
an inspiration, an act of obedience and an experience of joy, a yoke
and a prerogative. Our task is to learn how to maintain a harmony
between the de~ands of hal3cha and the spirit of agada.·
Since each of the two principles moves in the opposite direction,
~quilibrium can only be maintained if both are of equal force. Out
~uch a condition is rarely attained. Polarity is an essential trait of all
things. Tension, contrast, and contradiction characterize all of reality. In the language of the Zohar, this world is called alma d~peruda,
"the world of separation." Discrepancy, contention, ambiguity, and
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